
INSTOCK! Rollr Grl Gold Astra Outdoor Roller Skates!
 

INSTOCK! Ladies 6-11! Rollr Grl Gold Astra Outdoor Roller Skates!
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INSTOCK! Rollr Grl Gold Astra Outdoor Roller Skates!
 

The Rollr Grl Astra features a gold sparkle finish with black accents, and comfortable lining, on a quality aluminum chassis, with Kemistry
Outdoor wheels! 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Base price with tax $225.00

Price with discount $139.00

Salesprice with discount 

Sales price $139.00

Sales price without tax $139.00

Save: $-86.00

Tax amount 

  

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

NEW! The Rollr Grl Astra Gold Outdoor Roller Skates!
The All new Rollr Grl Astra in Gold Sparkle now available! Similar to the Candi Girl skates. Hit the sidewalk, rink, ramp, or park. Skaters of all
ages and any skill level can enjoy the comfort, support and precision of these roller skates. Rollr Grl Astra features a gold sparkle finish with
black accents, and comfortable lining, on a quality aluminum chassis. The trucks and cushions help guide your turns and provide control so you
can dance, glide, and spin to your heart's content. Kemistry Outdoor polyurethane wheels give you control and a smooth ride over a variety of
surfaces. Go fast with the included Bevo Silver-5 Race Rated bearings. These skates fit true to womens whole shoe sizes.

FEATURING:
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INSTOCK! Rollr Grl Gold Astra Outdoor Roller Skates!
 

High quality gold sparkle finish with black accents, and padded comfort lining
Sturdy and moldable ankle support, perfect for beginner to intermediate skaters
Aluminum chassis with PU cushions, easy to adjust locknut action on the reverse kingpin
Bevo Silver-5 Race Rated chrome bearings
Kemistry Outdoor polyurethane wheels just what you need to roll over pavement, and glide easily over smooth surfaces!

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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